Holy Comforter
A Year In Review 2020
Forward Momentum Through It All
It is easy to want to hurry up and get to 2021, thinking very little was accomplished. But truthfully,
2020 can very easily boast of its fair share of quiet, yet significant successes, certainly around our church campus. I dare say, with so much that didn't happen there are plenty of signs of life at Holy Comforter bursting
forth from the ashes of adversity and hardship. Most noticeable, how Holy Comforter’s campus has expanded
and been cleared.
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Roughly two years ago our very own Endowment Board very generously gifted the parish with the
funds to buy Eric Smith’s house (formerly owned by the lovely and gracious Eloise Lostak and family). Our
hopes were to use the house as a permanent space for the farmers’ market as well as refurbish it for special
parish events but this hope proved cost prohibitive. In our search for financial partners it became clear the
condition of the house was simply too big a financial burden for prudency. This was confirmed time and time
again (15 more times by my count) as we tried simply to sell the house to anyone who had their own dreams
of moving and refurbishing the house on their own properties. Alas, it was not to be. In the end the house
was too expensive to even give away.
Yet before the house was felled anyone who found ‘picking’ value in the house was invited to salvage.
Eloise claimed the hearth (the fire place of her upbringing), while most of the oak floors are now lovingly relaid in a parishioner’s personal home and the solid wooden doors are now repurposed for more creative
things. And when we do get to our capital improvements inside the church we carefully saved an antique
French vanity for the multi-use purpose room. Once all that was able to be repurposed was removed, it was
then, in late May after two years of trying, I made the tough decision to tear down the house. It was timed to
coincide with the scheduled demolition of the old Entex building. Which brings me to the old Entex building.
Last Fall Holy Comforter was granted a generous gift from our diocese; $330,000 for purposes of
expanding our parking capacity (yes, they were this wonderful to us). With the grant given we purchased the
old Entex building, abated the Entex building and finally demolished it. It is planned that we will begin work on
the lot itself (almost doubling our current parking capacity by the end of Spring) Furthermore, the grant allowed us to tend to each and every tree on our grounds (taking care of our beautiful hundred-year-old oaks).
Which proved great timing for when we became able to worship under them. When we closed our doors in
mid-March these two projects were already in the works. But not all projects were expected.
In August we averted catastrophe by noticing a leak in the Parish
Hall ceiling. Ron Briscoe set into action a major and long needed overhaul
of our inside plumbing. Glenn Hill replaced just about all of the original
(galvanized steel) piping in our historic church building. This after fully
replumbing of all the outdoor piping in 2019 -both improvement projects
being made possible with Endowment Fund’s substantial contributions.
Mickey White also shored up the bathroom floors upstairs for the school
kiddos, right before school reopened! A major improvement, fortunately,
accomplished while the building was quarantined.

Holy Comforter
Reaching Out
But far more than this was accomplished during our ecclesiastical dormancy. In March, we made
weekly soups feeding as many people as we could (when certain things were scarce and getting anywhere was
truly anxiety provoking), some weeks 6-8 soups were made and portioned out for anyone to take. Hundreds of
masks were made by some exceptionally skilled and big-hearted seamstresses (this in a time when masks were
super hard to find), so many of you purchased food and hard to find supplies which fed and nurtured very needy
families (a few in our church family and many more outside of it). To date Holy Comforter has helped with
over $30,000 in discretionary assistance (both within our church family and without). For perspective we normally budget roughly $4,000 annually. By any measurement this was a season of impressive giving when it was
most needed; the help largely coming from the amazing Endowment Board and from incredibly pastoral givers
(so many of you reading this letter) these many months.
And speaking of pastoral, Tory Arnold has done a yeoman’s job tenderly caring for us every day of
2020; everyone receiving a personalized card, a delivered meal (if needed), a periodic call, a mask, a prayer
square, a bookmark and more than a few prayer shawls. And let us not forget our daily prayers. Tory, we cannot thank you enough. You are truly amazing.
Another we cannot thank enough is Ellen Eby for never stopping the Market! When everything was
closed, some of the vendors did not have the luxury of closing. So, we didn’t. Ellen pastored our Saturday Family by keeping things ‘drive-thru’ until such time as it could be fully open in August. And lest we not forget, the
Farmer’s Market Night Jams was one of the few Music Festivals in Texas in the year 2020 (certainly the only in
the Summer!). I am so very proud of Ellen’s courage and resolve (being bravely backed by her entire Market
Board all along!). When so many hunkered down, we hosted a weekend of respite for the many who really
needed it. And the courage has paid off; on Halloween weekend this campus was host to over 2000 guests as
the Farmer’s Market partnered with First Presbyterian for a time of meaningful respite. The PSFMarket is currently taking part in a discussion of how the city hopes to transform our downtown as the town grows, a study
called the Angleton Livable Center Study.

The Schools Lives On With On Campus Learning
Still another story of courage, when Mrs. Standlee announced her retirement in the Fall of 2019 we
began a considered and prayerful search for the next Head of School who would continue and grow the wonderful work of our school. God was so very faithful to us, providing us with Mrs. Annette Jones (a retired
teacher and principal and proud Angeltonian)! Blessed with such a caliber of leadership (in Mrs. Standlee & in
Mrs. Jones) the school was poised to transition very smoothly which has indeed happened, even amidst the
turmoil of the Summer.
Having just hired Mrs. Jones in late Spring we were not even sure the HCESchool would have the
means to re-open ever again. But once again God showed us that His plans prevail above the havoc. When the
school most needed it the Endowment Board acted quickly to gift over $30,000 to the school’s financial considerations this school year. In another show of love and support the Vestry committed $6,000 from the church’s
contingency fund, this on top of handling the shared utility expenses since May. I am so very pleased to report
that not only is the school open it is currently championing wonderfully prepared Children as it has since its
first days.
These days Annette and her staff are focusing on thriving rather than merely keeping the doors open.
Thinking out of the box, Annette and the School Board commissioned a brand-new Kindergarten class this year,
preparing nine little “friends” in a comfortable face-to-face learning environment! And, the school has a new
website! The school has a new website, yall! In the midst of the scary, wisdom has prevailed and the work of
the church continues with impact. And these are just some of the highlights.

Continuing and Growing Good Works
Much of this year’s story was propelled (made possible) by you, those who gave so willingly and abundantly. Communion happened when you faithfully gave of your time as you watched our Sunday services on
Facebook (and our other online efforts), the story was strengthened by your consistent giving (many of you
exceeding your giving pledges), and by so many of you supporting the various forms of communion and ministry
which we tried between Sundays.
I am thankful for Catherine Rosebud who has single-handedly kept our Children’s program going.
She is the reason our kiddos have had all the seasonal art projects and the weekly Sunday school material, so
many ideas have been set into motion with the hopes of them being meaningful and appreciated by the kids and
parents of this sweet church.
Furthermore, this year we will be delighted with a completely new look for our Children’s Pageant. I
am thankful for Nancy Smith who has chosen to use this year, most patiently, to hand make the vast majority of
the costumes - which will be featured under our Church oak trees this January 3 rd. Thank you, mom.
And finally, I am amazed at the newest Children’s Window painting which Michael & Franci Kelley
created, depicting the Book of Acts (this makes six teaching window paintings in all). It is in my office should
you want to take a look. More than this, I am so very grateful to Mike Hattaway and to Julia & Toby Wommack for their efforts in how best to share these works of art with other churches who might be interested
(yes, we have plans to share).

New Beginnings
I am, also, so very thankful to Robin Hackney who when we most needed her creativity and
thoughtfulness, made beautiful posts on our Facebook page all during the Spring and Summer. She more than
succeeded in adding joy and tenderness to our days loving us so well. By her efforts and by the efforts of
Andrea Coats we were given needed levity into our lives as the reality of a long shutdown season began to
set in.
I am indebted to Fr. Preston and Preston Voosen, to Kerry Payne and Ken Box, to Rodney Mason
and Sciobhan Short, to Chris Weis, Stephanie Townes and Jakob Stanford who have each pitched in, often
wearing multiple hats.
Quite simply, when it perhaps looked as though so little was happening a great deal really was.
From the new Easter Cross, to the Speakeasy Quarantine Facebook page to Jill Thomas making so many of us
feel pretty again after months without any pampering. Jill, you’re amazing. And I haven’t even mentioned the
new sound & video system or the continued caring of the church ground by Willian Dojahn and Sciobhan
Short. And if you would like to hear about the baptisms of Beau and Avery Godwin, I’ll fondly share of what
a powerful and yet calm experience it was- an amazing family. And if you haven’t met baby Brett Taylor
Massingill (born March 17th, 2020) or baby Evelyn ‘Evie’ Kay Bratsch (born on August 19th)watch for their
baptisms soon; they are absolutely darling.
What happened amidst the chaos of 2020? God happened.
2020 may have slowed us and done its best to disrupt our momentum (and certainly taught us a few
honest lessons about ourselves) but there are undeniable signs of God’s goodness and blessing in which to
rest. Then we might notice how much growth we enjoyed in the midst of the unease and the difficult. Then
we might take a moment to remember and enjoy the year we were given with the Weis family and being
nurtured by Chris Weis. We thank God for our part in his story. We should not forget how robust and fun
the three Fish Frys were that we did get to host! We had so much fun serving Angleton and being together
before we had to stop. We should appreciate how hard it is for any farmer’s market to survive three
years….and ours is thriving. And how special it is for our school to have the impact it has had for 43 years
now….and counting…… There is this much to notice and more.

Big Days Left in 2020
As we move into 2021, we have new ministries unfolding even now. We have Sundays to enjoy together,
Vestry elections & pledge cards to consider, a bishop’s visit to celebrate, Advent and Christmas in which to rejoice.
Before we ever get to January there is much work to do now. There is life to notice and celebrate yesterday, today
and tomorrow. He has indeed been here the entire time. Thanks be to God.
There is still so much ‘2020’ to enjoy. On November 29 th at 8:30 the Rite Reverend Hector Monterosso
will come home and visit his parish. He is such a good man and profound man of God, you really ought to meet him.
I highly encourage everyone to join us outside in the comfort of your own lawn chair
The Bishop’s visit will mark the first day in Advent. We will continue to celebrate as we have been; 8:30 am
outdoor Eucharist each Sunday followed by our 10:30 am indoor service (also livestreamed on the parish’s Facebook
page). We are no longer requiring an RSVP for our Sunday services because we have yet to near capacity.
With this said, Christmas Eve services will be on Thursday, December 24 th. We will have three services in
all; an early 5 pm Contemplative Eucharist (inside the Nave), and 7 pm indoor & livestreamed Eucharist and a Midnight
Mass at 11 pm (outdoor under the oaks). That’s right, Midnight Mass is back! We will also have a Christmas Mass
(Christmass) at 10:30 am (indoor) Friday morning, December 25th.
As you consider you and your family’s Christmas plans (for our planning purposes, please help us by filling out the
following survey:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/184tnwCMrkQmW_N8fqF9l2hZzN-_vY2A1kbp_omxxilw/edit

Bishop Monterosso
will be present at the
8:30 Service on
November 29th

As we near the new Year, there is still much to plan. We cannot build upon the momentum without the
hard work of year-end planning, as we do every year at this time.
We build on the momentum being recently made by leaning into our strengths and passions as a church
family. In time we will return to what we do best; Sundays will look as they once did, we will host fish frys again, we
will host our various mid-week ministries again, but until then we will keep trying ideas we hope will be meaningful
and effective. This is where great things happen; where need meets our passions, dynamic ministry is born and
thrives.
With this in mind, relevancy requires constant tending. We are trying some new things (for us) to be a
more substantial presence for each other. We need each other more than ever. With this said the following ministries are each very recently begun in hopes of proving beneficial for those they are intended:
“Comfortable Eats” is a blessing fridge (its actually the entire Parish House kitchen) now ready for anyone
who could use a little help with lunch or dinner (not just for those who have nothing in the fridge!). Each week of
our best efforts will fill the kitchen (cooking our best recipes and tastiest ideas) for those in our church who would
want a break at the end of the day (families and singles). Not just for those with nothing in their own fridge. It is also
for those with nothing left in the tank; having neither the time nor the energy to cook. It is place where comfort food
and creative ideas will be ready and waiting for you to enjoy yourself or grab for a friend.
Each week will be a little different; bread, salad, soups, main dishes, rice, etc. It is for everyone to enjoy.
Peek in, call a friend and take what you desire. The cooks want reason to make more. The food offerings are for
anyone you would like to connect with…..and for yourself. Instead of a blessing box, we have a Blessing Fridge. Already there is food just waiting to be discovered.
And yes, we still have our food pantry filled with good items for those who need that help as well. In fact,
the pantry ministry is more robust than ever, it just happens to be in our Parish House pantry. So much goodness is
happening. Because the need is so great. The hope is that you might come by and grab dinner for someone you need
to visit.
But our focus is not only food. Besides this, William Dojahn and Sammy Moreno do the lion’s share of our
campus garden and grounds. If you have a green thumb they could use a hand. Our long-term look is to foster something like a Texas/English Garden. This takes time and creativity (a lot of weeding, too).
We are always looking build up the partnerships we already have. We’ve been honored to host one of
Angleton’s two remaining Boy Scout Troops for decades. In recent years we have been blessed to host a PTSD support group and a support group for families coping with the loss of their children called Compassionate Friends. As
well, you will be hearing more about BrazoriCorps which is a local version of PBS’ Story Corps.

Stewarding Into 2021
This momentum is maintain by three crucial components: your time, your talents and your treasure (your financial promise to God and
His work). This is an old Episcopal notion of stewardship but it rings true year after year.
As we seek to build upon the good things that happened we find ourselves thinking upon what next year will look like.
Your generosity this past year was unprecedented, allowing us to do all that I have mentioned in this letter and more. We will keep
driving to meaningful worship and ministry as our first calling as Believers. The budget will reflect a conservative financial approach to this next
year; no raises, no increases but for a few things which are beyond our control (administrative costs and insurance increases, etc). I, Lee, Fr.
Preston and the Vestry have put forth our best efforts in forecasting next years’ financial considerations. We believe we will run a deficit even
while only slightly increasing the budget for next year. This year (2020) marks our first year in memory that giving was such that we maintained
our contingency accounts throughout the Summer. Again, this is only by your generous giving. We’ve had a special year and one way we honor
this current year by not putting undo stress on the next.
The pledge cards are now available. We have both on-line pledge cards (the link is in this letter) and paper cards, which is available to
pick up on Sundays and can be mailed to you as you prefer. I ask that you consider, as I do each year, to move ever closer to a tithe; pledging
more than you did this year. We do this not for budgetary reasons only. The far greater reason is for our own character development and for
our own spiritual walk with God.
For some funds are tighter than ever. For others things have remained relatively stable financially. There are real anxieties around
pledging in this new year when so much is up in the air. And I imagine for some that there is real concern around not making one’s pledge in the
new year. Please know that I appreciate your concern and I honor it. As always your promise to God is a commitment in love and grace.
Where God is, so is His faithfulness.
In some ways this year is not much different than any other year; what to pledge provokes fear of the unknown in me each year, perhaps you share this part of my yearly ritual. Personally, I see this anxiety as a sign of faithfulness, at least a sign of you trying to be faithful to Him
and His church. A better reason to worry is not having any concern about giving God His portion. A better reason for concern might be in
giving Him from what remains once you’ve given to yourself first. Tithing is and always has been a means of organizing our lives, orienting our
lives. Growth comes as we better orient our time & energy, our talents & skill, and certainly our finances to more meaningful ways. This year
has certainly proven this. Tithing in any financial climate is therefore a gift of perspective from God; that as we give our points of view (and
more definitely our fears) to God. This is how all things tend to give way to better things.
None of this is to negate any fears we may have. As I said, filling out my own pledge card bubbles up fear of my own ability to fulfill my
promise. I know you will spend you time with God as you go about stewarding your own commitment. This year we are blessed once again to
have a generous matching grant during our pledge drive; all increased tithes and new pledges will be matched up to $30,000. I ask you to give
beyond your fears and into a new way of seeing your own finances; putting God’s portion first and molding our lifestyles accordingly.
In this light I ask you to make some commitment in pledge knowing that should you fall behind in these uncertain times God will love
you no less than if you were to give a hundred times beyond. Our Heavenly Father is not finicky, He is love. And He wants you to see reality as
He has made it. The important thing is that you make a promise of some kind. We must not allow any undo fear between us and God.
This year we have two ways of filling out your pledge card, as. I said earlier; by normal paper-card or on-line. Please choose just one.
Paper cards will be available at both services and by mail if you prefer.
If you prefer on-line, this is the link to fill out your On-line Pledge Card (Please do not fill this out if you prefer a paper pledge card)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1qaPSwFQXASQ1B-PbLUzHY-8WXtOucJiZ74_9dpeTNZ8/edit

The Year Where Everything Was A Little Different
And as I say as often as the subject of stewardship comes up, the subject of stewardship is far more
than the money you give. One’s time and energy typically go hand in hand with one’s money. How we steward our time tends to go part and parcel with how we steward our finances. Our time, our wallet and our
hands all define our communion; the quality of our days and weeks and relationships.
Holy Comforter at our best means our continual attention to blending ministry and hospitality. Do
we take the initiative in calling and/or visiting those we say we love? Do we reach out in tender ways when
we do reach out? Do we expect to be catered to or do we look for ways to surprise and to serve? Again,
great ministry is found where our interests and talents collide with the needs around us.
Do we give quality energy to the creative work of the church? To the betterment of the church’s
mission? For so many I would say so. For us the experience of Eucharist truly is. not complete without serving our Brothers and Sisters. For so many I have watched how generosity defines you, how kindness defines
you. And while we cannot tend to every need in our world we can steward our energies to more effective
ministry and enjoyable ministry while we effect for change. Which is how 2020 & 2021 should be defined.
Please find ways to connect with the ministries of the church. Looking to be served and called and
tended is not inspiring. We come to know who we are by those we help, those we serve and those we tend.
To live as Christ would have us is a most profound way to be known. There is so much good work to do.
Good work which undoubtedly will offer perspective for our fear, for our wallets and for our busy days.
May we all have the courage to see as God sees.
Which brings me to the final link with which to address. Below is our election ballot for Vestry and
Endowment Fund. It takes a huge amount of courage to say ‘yes’ to lead. On a typical year we would have
five to six candidates running for Vestry. This year I have decided the courage shown by the candidates this
year (and this year only) warrant our reinforcement; said another way, It doesn’t feel right to set anyone up
for more loss this year. Therefore, the you will notice that there are only three names with which to vote.
Yet should someone feel strongly about serving, whom I have not asked, there is a spot for the Spirit to
move, as well.
We will have traditional paper ballots as well as a link with which to vote. Your On-line Vestry &
Endowment Representative Ballot (Please do not fill this out if you plan on filling out a paper ballot)
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15jbz0vnofeSz9-jC4g30qNCnEYIys3bjd9M83LNGCSs/edit

As we say good bye to a most remarkable year we do so in confidence that the Almighty had us
safely in His arms the entire time. And no matter what we had to give, our fears, our courage, our anger, our
smiles, all of it was used to praise Him. And in those moments where hope may have drained from our
hearts, God’s never waned. This, too, we hold now and carry into the new year.

With the kindest regards,
travis

The Year Where Everything Was A Little Different...

